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Abstract: Today, 3D printing is taking its constantly growing part in a lot of different manufacturing
industries, educational institutions and a lot of entrepreneurship and home businesses. Besides
prototyping and proof of concept, utilization of 3D printing is undoubtedly spreading its roots in
manufacturing of production and spare parts but also in aiding research and teaching processes. 3D
printing has reinforced the self-employed segment of market called makers but also has influenced
forming a significant number of educational online video channels. A lot of crowdfunded web sites
promote affordable desktop 3D printers and 3D modellers and designers who design models exclusively for
3D printing, taking its specificity into account. Also, a community of designers, through 3D printing hubs
where their work can be purchased, are thriving. There is also a massive trend in developing new materials
for 3D printing such as electrically conductive composites, fire-resistant materials and materials with high
strength or resilience. In the graphic industry, there is some progress regarding the utilization of 3D
printing in the form of tactile maps and picture books, manufacturing customizable packaging, embossing
tools, making parts for colour measuring equipment and printing of textiles. However, there is
undoubtedly undiscovered usage intended for improvements in this branch of industry. The first part of
this research aims to present existing researches and projects regarding the usage of 3D printing in
creative and interdisciplinary industries such as graphic industry. The second part of this paper focuses on
different initiatives in aiding educational process worldwide, and some of the methodology of
implementing 3D printing in education. In the final part of this research, the potential of 3D printing for
educational purposes of graphic engineering and design students is discussed. Methodology for getting
theoretical and practical knowledge is proposed through a designed catalogue of 3D printing parameters.
The purpose of this catalogue is to introduce undergraduate students with one of the most used and
affordable 3D printing technique known as Fused Deposition Modelling (FDM) and to provide them with
basic knowledge of 3D printing parameters which further on can be expanded and supplemented.
Key words: 3D printing, education, graphic industry, printing parameters, FDM

1. INTRODUCTION
Additive manufacturing, commonly known as 3D printing, is taking its constantly growing part in a lot of
different manufacturing industries, educational institutions and a lot of entrepreneurship and home
businesses. Utilization of 3D printing can be seen in different industries, such as engineering, product
design, technology, medicine, architecture and entertainment. In all these industries, in order to
implement 3D printing in the production process, some form of education and training about basics of 3D
printing should be provided to employees or much earlier to students in educational institutions.
Therefore, educators need appropriate training, practice, and lastly good teaching plan.
One of the most commonly used and certainly most available and affordable 3D printing technique is
Fused Deposition Modelling (FDM). This technique uses printing material in the form of filament (plastic
or composite) which is heated through the extruder and melted and deposited through a printing nozzle
in successive layers onto the printing platform (also known as build plate). Each layer is cooled down and
solidified, which enables the next layer to be deposited. This repetitive process, in the end, forms the
desired object. In order to begin printing, first, a 3D model must be acquired. Usually, it is an STL (an
acronym for stereolithography), but there can also be used formats such as 3MF file (.3mf), Wavefront
OBJ File (.obj), X3D file (.x3d) etc. Files of 3D models are then prepared in “slicer” software to generate
code understandable by 3D printers, called G-code, which contains information about the movement of
the print head and all the essential printing parameters needed for the print job.
These different parameters are essential for successful printing, and their combination varies depending
on the requirements of the job. Parameters such as printing temperature, layer height, percentage of
infill, printing speed etc. are to be taken into consideration when starting a print job. So, it is essential to
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get familiar with them. Every slicer program comes with different capabilities of setting up a print job, and
many parameters which can be modified, but some basic knowledge is necessary to begin with printing.
There is an increasing number of educational materials, tutorials, tips and tricks, reviews and projects that
are available online. For beginners and, in the case of this research paper, undergraduate students,
catalogue of models with the variation of basic printing parameters are printed using FDM 3D printing
technique, as an introduction to the understanding of 3D printing process. These printing parameters are
essential for designing and modifying different 3D models and prepare them for printing.
1.1 3D printing in creative and interdisciplinary industries
Production of tactile maps and Braille alphabet has been a popular topic among researchers. In 2009
Voženílek et al. evaluated and developed different aspects of interpretation and perception of geospace
by modern tactile maps based on 3D printing. They produced 3D printed tactile maps which can serve for
the development of geospace perception and orientation of the blind – both children and adults. The
maps will assist in removing the fear of space and recognising unknown places. The new method of 3D
printing of tactile maps can be an efficient tool for schools for blind children and many organisations
which need to integrate the blind into various activities (employers, shopping centres, transport
companies, subjects of emergency management etc.).
Jo et al. (2014) fabricated printed tactile patterns in a size controllable manner with a fused deposition
modelling 3D printer. They tested and improved smoothness and interfacial adhesion strength of 3D
printed letters and patterns on cellulose paper by using the thermal reflow process as a post-processing
step. Thermal reflow was performed to thermally anneal printed patterns on the paper above the PLA
filament temperature (1 min at 160 °C on a hot plate in the air). Compared to traditionally punched
patterns on paper, the printed dots maintained their original shape without any damage caused to the
pattern surfaces before or after the tribology test.
Gual et al. (2014) tested whether the process of memorising a tactile map key or legend can be improved
by including three-dimensional (3D) symbols produced utilising 3D printing. They developed the method
of using the combination of flat relief symbols (2D elements) with 3D tactile symbols. 3D tactile symbols
appear to yield a 48.72% reduction in the number of errors while identified by the group of 20
participants. This occurs because 3D symbols can be distinguished and memorised better from the 2D
features by touch (haptic memory). In 2015 study (Gual et al, 2015), researchers used two maps of the
city of Barcelona, one produced on monochrome microencapsulated (swell paper), and the second, that
same map, produced using 3D printing. They concluded that the use of tactile 3D symbols improves the
mean of time of certain tasks such as the localisation of specific symbols on a map.
In the research paper of Stangl, Kim and Yeh (2014), a 3D printed picture book was designed to aid the
educational methodology of children with visual impairments. They focused on 3D printed book because
it makes content readily, supports a community that needs specialised, child-specific learning aids, and to
use emerging technology as an incentive for parents to become engaged in learning how to design tactile
picture books for their children and support emergent literacy skills.
Divine, Thompson and Colson (2016) released a patent on 3D printed packaging, where they describe
packaging production line which consists of modules (Scanner module, Modeling module, Print module
etc.) and different areas (Scanning area, Printing area, Output area) where products can be scanned, and
customised packaging can be printed.
In the fashion industry, 3D printing has an essential role with distinguished fashion designers (Tatiana,
2012; Boorman, 2014; Condon, 2013; Marmey, 2014). Vanderploeg, Lee and Mamp (2016) investigates
the potential of five 3D printing techniques, including stereolithography, selective laser sintering, fused
deposition modelling, PolyJet, and binder jetting in an application in the fashion industry. They discuss the
advantages and disadvantages of each 3D printing technique and specific printers. They provide a
conclusion that design done using 3D CAD software, printers, and materials is a complex process that may
require a collaboration of interdisciplinary knowledge and skills.
There are researches done in the field of colour quality evaluation of colour 3D printing. Walters et al.
(2009) investigated the capabilities of the powder-binder colour 3D printing system and application of
this technology in art and design practice. 3D printed colour test blocks are produced for evaluation of
reproduction of primary colours, accuracy and consistency of colour output. GretagMacbeth EyeOne
spectrophotometer is used for this research. Results have shown that the reproduction of colours is
dependable on the position and orientation of the surface, finishing method and type of printer used.
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They concluded that by developing a practical understanding of materials and process parameters, artists
and designers could obtain pleasing creative outcomes.
Yuan et al. (2018) in their paper, discussed standardization efforts of colour quality evaluation of 3D
printing techniques. They concluded that it is possible to develop a completed colour quality evaluation
standard for colour 3D printing based on approaches in colour 2D printing when colour measurement
method and devices are standardized together. Usage of the GretagMacbeth (X-rite) XTH sphere
spectrophotometer, the X Rite’s TAC7 scanner and MA98 series portable multi-angle spectrophotometer
can be used as a 3D object appearance visualization solution.
Two research papers from 2015 (Grasse et al, 2015; Grasse, 2015) describe the creation of portable, FDM
3D printed spectrophotometer and teaching UV – Vis spectroscopy with this device. This allowed to
produce an expensive piece of equipment inexpensively and with an open design so that the students can
see each relevant part and experiment with the parameters. Another paper from 2016 (Porter et al,
2016) describes user-friendly 3D printed colourimeter models for students to explore instrument design
and performance. Authors showed that flexible designs that can be printed quickly and cheaply using
consumer-level 3D printers have great potential for students and educators.
Pei, Shen and Watling (2015) investigated adhesion of polymers (acrylonitrile butadiene styrene (ABS),
polylactic acid (PLA) and nylon) directly printed onto textiles using entry-level FDM 3D printing technique.
They printed decorative and functional parts onto textiles to determine limitations and potential
applications of 3D printed textiles.
In the work of Korger et al. (2016), the influence of textile surface properties on the adhesion strength of
printed flexible polymers was examined considering mechanical, physical and chemical adhesion
mechanisms. They concluded that adhesion strength is influenced by the form-locking connections of the
molten polymer with the textile substrate and by the wettability of the textile surface.
Rivera et al. (2017) demonstrated how the malleability, flexibility and aesthetic qualities of textiles can
enhance rigid printed objects, and how textiles can be augmented with functional properties enabled by
3D printing. They propose different designs for embedding 3D printed polymers into the textile fabric.
In the work of Spahiu et al. (2017) adhesion of 3D printed polymers onto textile material was
investigated. They concluded that parameters such as nozzle temperature and bed temperature have a
significant impact on the adhesion force.
One of the 3D printing research fields that are tightly connected to the graphic industry is investigations
of presenting 2D images using 3D printers by producing 3D printed lithography pictures. Lithophanes
have been used since the 19th century to produce beautiful, but expensive, handcrafted decorations,
revealing pictures when lit from behind (Carney, 2012). In the works of Nielsen et al. (2017), Jang and
Hong (2017), Weiler et al. (2019), Wang et al. (2020) investigations on converting a 2D image to 3D
printed lithophanes and parameters influencing the quality of 3D printed images were described.
1.2 3D printing in education
In their review paper, Ford and Minshall, 2017 gathered information from other related articles where
they found that 3D printing can facilitate learning, develop skills, and increase student engagement. 3D
printing can inspire creativity, improve attitudes towards STEM (an acronym for Science, Technology,
Engineering, and Mathematics) subjects and careers, while also increasing teachers’ interest and
engagement. They discuss six main ways how 3D printing is being used in education: “(1) to teach
students about 3DP; (2) to teach educators about 3DP; (3) as a support technology during teaching; (4) to
produce artefacts that aid learning; (5) to create assistive technologies; and (6) to support outreach
activities.”
In Table 1, a summary of how 3DP is used in the educational system is presented, according to exhaustive
literature review of Ford and Minshall (2017).
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Table 1: Summary of how 3DP is used in educational system is presented (Ford and Minshall, 2017)

Teaching
student about
3DP

Teaching
educators
about 3DP

How is
3DP being
used in the
education
system?

Using 3DP
during
teaching

Using 3DP to
produce
artefacts that
aid learning

Using 3DP to
create
assistive
technologies

Using 3DP to
support
outreach
activities

Where is 3DP being used in the education system?
Special Education
Schools
Universities
Libraries
settings
The fundamentals Improving
3DP and 3D
of 3DP and 3D
access to 3DP
modelling are
modelling are
equipment and
introduced to
introduced to
services
students during
engineering and
enables
design and
design students,
self‐directed
prototyping
who apply their
learning by
projects in class
skills during
students
in‐class projects
outside class
Training
Librarians
3DP and 3D
3DP and 3D
enables them
modelling are
modelling are
to operate and
being introduced
being introduced
maintain 3DP
to preservice and
to in‐service
equipment, and
in-service
teachers
troubleshoot
teachers
3D modelling
problems
Using 3DP during
Using 3DP during
class projects to
class projects to
Using 3DP to create
improve student
improve student
custom adaptive
engagement and
engagement and
devices and
understanding of
understanding of
educational aids
STEM subjects
STEM subjects
3DP models
enable hands‐on
learning in
lectures and lab
sessions,
particularly in
anatomy and
chemistry
teaching
Expands the range
of student learning
opportunities,
particularly among
those with visual
impairments
Using 3DP during
university outreach
programs improves
student
engagement with
STEM subjects

Ford and Minshall (2017) concluded that there is a need for additional teaching support materials for
simplifying the process of integration of 3D printing into teaching, both for understanding and practice of
3D printing process and as an aiding tool in student engagement and subject knowledge acquisition.
Kostakis et al. (2014) researched to what extent the technological capabilities of open-source 3D printing
could serve as a means of learning and communication. Thirty-three students from two high schools in
Greece collaboratively worked on design and production of creative artefacts using an open-source 3D
printer and 3D design platform. They sent those products to blind children initiating a novel way of
communication and collaboration amongst blind and non-blind students. They had positive feedback and
agreed that 3D printing and design could “electrify” various literacies and creative capacities of children.
Their students, who were, to some extent, indifferent about their project class, when given proper
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stimulation and tools can choose what to learn themselves through exploration. They had an opportunity
to truly engage in the whole process by materializing a product from an idea, and they acquired
knowledge instead of dry information out of textbooks.
In the work of Menano et al. (2019) authors investigated the integration of 3D printing in art education.
After reviewing papers written about the researched topic, authors stated that using 3D printing
promotes student creativity and motivation, and helps them in understanding the relationship between
2D and 3D space. It aids students in the implementation of a design process. However, there is a lack of
support and training for teachers as well as limited access to equipment. They concluded that it is
essential for the educational system to adapt, transform and modernize to prepare future generations
better and that educators must collaborate using art and technology to develop common interests and
projects. 3D printing can also be beneficial to teachers and educators and not solely to students. In the
research paper written by Novak and Wisdom (2020), the authors investigated the influence of using 3D
printing in science for elementary teachers. The goal of this study was to positively impact teachers’
attitudes toward teaching science while enhancing their understanding of how engineers approach the
design process. They recorded that design thinking, teaching efficiency and science interest improved,
and anxiety about teaching science dropped.
Verner and Merksamer (2015) investigates changes in the Techion technology/mechanics teacher
education courses and impact these changes brought in enhancing students’ knowledge and skills in
teaching digital design and manufacturing. They equipped their department laboratory of technology
with CAD software tools and a 3D printer, and they upgraded the course to meet the conceive-designimplement-operate (CDIO) approach. They concluded that learning activities with CAD software and 3D
printer significantly enhance students’ practice of visual-spatial skills.
There is a particular interest in incorporating 3D printing in the field of graphic design. Sampaio et al.
(2013) investigate the implementation of 3D printing technology in a graphic design course. They
identified that there is an increasing interest of students for the issues of dealing with representation and
the conversion of the three-dimensional structures in tangible interfaces, such as the design of packaging,
signage, game design, animation, children books and toys, among many others that are related to graphic
design. Each of the five graduating students has a task to research one possibility of use for FDM 3D
printing technique. Guidelines for the projects such as an emphasis on practical learning and its
systematization, encouraging creative experimentation, innovation and entrepreneurship and multi and
interdisciplinary approach were established. For sub-themes, they researched the creation of
anthropometric dummies, systems of characters and scenarios for stop motion animation, perception of
tactile textures for the blind, new concepts for packaging and redesign of the 3D printer. They also
participated in the contest with the design solution of product which aid children from 3 to 5 years with
partial or total amputation of the upper limb in conducting everyday tasks. They found an increasing
trend in students’ learning process of three-dimensional representation in the virtual world but also as 3D
printed objects. Also, the learning of the printing parameters that influence properties of 3D printed
products such as wall thickness, or minimum resolutions of the models or corrects preparation of STL files
were improved.

2. METHODS
According to the research of Ford and Minshall (2017), the starting point in teaching 3D printing to
university students is teaching the fundamentals of 3D printing and 3D modelling. At the Department of
Graphic Engineering and Design students are introduced to fundamentals of 3D modelling in the second
year of undergraduate academic studies when they learn to work in 3D CAD software, by getting familiar
with virtual 3D space and basics of designing graphic products. Further on, they continue to foster their
3D modelling skills in the third year in the two subjects: Fundamentals of spatial design and Industrial
design. In the third year of undergraduate academic studies, they begin to learn about the fundamentals
of 3D printing within the Industrial design course. A detailed explanation of 3D printing techniques and
their specificity is covered at master academic studies in the 3D printing course.
In the work of Erickson (2017) 3D modelling poster called “Essentials of 3D Printing” was designed.
Author of this poster covers some of the essential 3D printing parameters by designing 3D models which
can be downloaded, printed and then fixed on the cardboard poster. Inspired by this initiative to educate
students about fundamentals of 3D printing in a haptic manner, we decided to broaden this set of
parameters by introducing new ones which are the most common but also some of the advanced ones
which are related to the type of slicing software. These broaden set of 3D printed artefacts can be applied
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to the poster, similar to one that Erickson proposed or be kept in storage boxes or registrar to be viewed
by students alongside teaching sessions during their classes. In Table 2, printing parameters for artefacts
used in this study are presented. These parameters are essential in any slicer software, but names from
Table 2 are from Ultimaker Cura slicer software (version 4.6.2) used in this research.
Table 2: Chosen 3D printing parameters used in this study
Parameter/mods/artifacts
Non-printed filament
Extruded filament
Line width (deposited on the printing bed)
Build plate adhesion (Skirt - line count)
Build plate adhesion (Brim - width)
Build plate adhesion (Raft – extra margin)
Wall line count (wall thickness)
Top/bottom thickness

Parameter value
1.75 mm thickness
0.4 mm nozzle diameter
0.4 mm
3
8 mm
15 mm
1; 3; 6 (0.4 mm; 1.2 mm; 2.4 mm)
without top layers; w/o bottom; w/o top&bottom;
2 layers
Lines; Concentric; Zig Zag
0.1 mm; 0.2 mm; 0.3 mm; 0.4 mm
0%; 20%; 40%; 60%; 80%; 100%
Lines; Triangles; Grid; Tri-Hexagon; Octet; Cross; Cross
3D, Gyroid, Concentric
15°; 20°; 25°; 30°; 35°; 40°; 45°;
50°; 55°; 60°; 65°; 70°; 75°; 80°
with/without support structures
Zig Zag; Triangles; Gyroid
180 °C; 185 °C; 190 °C; 195 °C;
200 °C; 205 °C; 210 °C; 215 °C; 220 °C
-

Top/bottom pattern
Layer height
Infill density
Infill pattern
Overhang angles
Support structures
Support pattern
Printing temperature test
Tree support structures (Experimental mode)
Spiralize outer contour (Vase mode)
Mold mode
Failed prints (showcase)

2.1 Materials and printer settings
3D printing filament made from Polylactic Acid (PLA) was used in this research. The diameter of the
filament used was 1.75 mm. Artefacts were printed at room temperature of 23 ±2°C using Creality CR10S
Pro FDM 3D printer. The temperature of the printing bed was set to 50 °C, and the temperature of the
printing nozzle was 200 °C (except for the temperature test). Printing speed was set to 50 mm/s with
enabled retraction (Retraction distance: 6 mm; Retraction speed: 45 mm/s).
After setting the list of desired 3D printing parameters, 3D models are created using Autodesk Fusion 360
CAD software, which is simplified version of Autodesk Inventor, and which is broadly used in makers'
circles due to its' simplicity and fast learning curve. Each model has created bearing in mind which 3D
printing parameter it needs to emphasize. Some of the models are downloaded from Thingiverse web site
to show particular slicing mode (e.g. Vase (JJ76, 2018), Mold (Erickson (2017)), stringing effect using
different temperatures or overhang angles (Stainhausler, 2017).

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Figures 1-8 showcase 3D printed artefacts using different printing parameters, mods, or some specific
attribute. These are only images with some of the parameters visible. However, more detailed experience
using a combination of visual and haptic senses can convey texture, structure, size and all the other
attributes necessary for the more in-depth understanding of fundamentals of 3D printing.
Figure 1 represents 3D printing material and different ways parts can be adhered to build plate.
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a)

c)

b)

d)

Figure 1: a) unextruded (1.75 mm), extruded (0.4 mm) and printing filament adhered on build plate (Line width); b)
part with a skirt; c) with brim; and d) with raft

The skirt is usually used and recommended to be able to extrude some of the material on the build plate
before printing a model and to ensure good adhesion of the first deposited layer. Brims are usually used
when printing a large or long and thin part to increase the contact area with build plate and in that way to
prevent printed parts from detaching due to deformation caused by cooling of deposited layers. Rafts are
not recommended to be used often because of prolonging the printing time and using extra material but
can be useful to compensate inconsistent build plate levelling. Different settings for the number of part
contours (wall line count) are presented in Figure 2.

a)

b)

c)

Figure 2: Wall line count. a) one, b) three and c) six walls. Printed with bottom layers and without top layers

Parts with higher wall count are sturdier then parts with less wall count, but printing time can
be significantly prolonged. So it is a matter of optimization depending on the part structure and
requirements for its proper use. These parts are printed without top layers and infill to emphasize the
thickness of walls better.
On Figure 3, different patterns of top printed layers are presented. Each slicing software has its patterns
for the top and bottom layers, and in this paper, only some of them available in Ultimaker Cura slicing
software are presented. On some parts where these parameters can influence the aesthetic look of the
finished product, usage of these patterns can be useful.

a)

b)

Figure 3: Top layers printed with different patterns. a) Lines and b) Concentric pattern
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Figure 4 presents a different setting for the layer height parameter. A suitable 3D model with smooth
curves was created to emphasize changes made by modifying this parameter.

a)

b)

c)

d)

Figure 4: Models with varied layer height. a) 0.1 mm, b) 0.2 mm, c) 0.3 mm, and d) 0.4 mm

Layer height in great extent influence visual look and feel of side surfaces (surfaces along the z-axis) which
can be seen from Figure 4. Increasing the layer height, the so-called “staircase effect” is more noticeable.
One of the most used and changed parameters, after layer height, is the percentage of infill. In Figure 5,
different percentages of infill are presented.

a)

b)

c)

d)

e)

f)

Figure 5: Models with varied percentage of infill. a) 0%, b) 20%, c) 40%, d) 60%, e) 80%, and f) 100% infill

Denser the infill structure is, more printing time is required. Optimized usage of infill percentage can
lead to the increased strength of the printed part, which does not mean that 100% infill is the most
optimal choice. 80% infill can, in some cases, lead to similar mechanical properties of the part but with
faster print time.
One of the fundamental parameters concerning infill is infill pattern (Figure 6). This parameter varies
between different slicing software, and its careful consideration can improve the mechanical properties
of the printed parts or lead to reduced print time.
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a)

b)

c)

d)

e)

f)

g)

h)

Figure 6: Models with varied infill pattern. a) grid, b) triangles, c) Octet, d) Tri-Hexagon,
e) Cross, f) Cross 3D, g) Concentric, and h) Gyroid infill pattern

When printing parts with overhangs it is crucial to know capabilities of the printer, material properties,
but also it is essential to generate support structures for the overhang angles which would collapse
without them during the printing. These structures support these parts of models during the printing and
can be removed after the printing process is finished. On Figure 7 a), b) and c) support structures with
different patterns are presented. Figure 7d presents Ultimaker Cura experimental mode called Tree
supports.

a)

b)

e)

c)

d)

f)

Figure 7: Models with different support pattern. a) Zig Zag, b) Gyroid, c) Triangles, and d) tree support structure.
e) i f) represent model with different overhang values and no support structures

It is usually good practice to print test models to get familiar with the capabilities of the printer and
material properties to see which overhang angles can be printed without supports and which requires
them (Figure 7e). Then, it can be set in the slicing software when to generate support structures or in
which way to model parts, so they do not require support structures. Figure 8 represents different
artefacts used for education and learning different capabilities of the printer or the slicing software such
as the influence of different printing temperatures (Figure 8a), vase mode (Figure 8b), mold mode (Figure
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8c), or to showcase some of the failed prints and open discussion about what caused that type of error
(Figure 8d).

a)

b)

c)

d)

Figure 8: Different artifacts. a) “temperature tower” for testing influence of different nozzle temperatures on stringing
and bridges, b) part printed with only one wall – Vase mode, c) 3D printed mold, d) example of failed print

Print temperature towers (Figure 8a) are usually used to test different printing temperatures with
selected material to be able to see the optimum temperature for the printing of bridges (short
unsupported beams) or to see which temperature leads to a minimum amount of stringing (oozing of
extruded filament during travelling of the print nozzle). Spiralize outer contour (better known as Vase
mode) is generally used for printing large volume parts which are hollow such as vases to minimize print
time. These objects are printed with only one wall and are not so sturdy (Figure 8b). Mold mode is
presented here to show some built-in capabilities of the slicing software (Figure 8c). This mode allows
injecting silicone or other casting material into the mold in order to get the final part. This can be useful
for serialized production of the same part, but this option is still in developing, and there are different
ways of creating molds for these kinds of jobs.
Printed artefacts are created in such manner that they can be fixed to some flat and hard surface
(cardboard, plywood, plastic sheet) or can be gathered in the form of the registrar or placed in separated
boxes for showcase purposes.

4. CONCLUSIONS
In this research paper, different ways of using 3D printing in interdisciplinary industries such as graphic
engineering and design are discussed, and some practices of integrating 3D printing in education process
are reviewed. There are a variety of research articles about 3D printed tactile elements such as Braille
alphabet or different kind of maps for visually impaired persons, which introduce this prosperous
technology with the aim of aiding and/or improving conventional methods of production. Some projects
involve the production of an entire picture book using 3D printing to aid visually impaired children in the
learning process.
Investigations are done in the field of joining different substrates, such as paper and textile with 3D
printed polymers to test adhesive properties and rubbing or washing resistance of such elements.
Experiments are done in the construction of relatively cheap colour measurement devices using 3D
printing and using these devices in student education, which opens an opportunity for every student to
participate in modelling, assembling and using these devices and having a better understanding how
these devices work.
Interesting topics in the field of generating and printing 3D lithophane images from 2D images using a 3D
printing technique are also investigated in the research community. Specific tools for automating this
conversion process are available online for the broader public to experiment and make their lithophanes.
In the education process, throughout the myriad of research papers, 3D printing is reported to have a
positive impact on the learning and teaching process, involving both students and teachers more deeply
in curriculum topic. More creativity, understanding and enthusiasm are triggered by involving 3D printing
in the classes. It is reported that design thinking skills, teaching and learning efficiency is increased and
anxiety on teaching certain subjects decreased.
Implementing of 3D printing in the curriculum for undergraduate students of Department of graphic
engineering and design, after reviewing scientific literature, can definitively have a tremendous positive
impact on students’ and teachers’ engagement improving both the learning and the teaching experience.
The first step in this implementation process is getting familiar with the fundamentals of 3D printing
process parameters and then finding a novel and creative ways of using this technology as an aiding tool
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in the graphic industry. The haptic experience involved with 3D printing, based on the reviewed literature,
generally helps in better understanding of observed parts and in case of 3D printed artefacts done in this
research paper it definitively can improve students’ learning process.
Further research can be done by interviewing students about 3D printing fundamentals using physically
3D printed parts and comparing those results with a group of students who only used visual apparatus
throughout the learning process. Also, the collection of printing parameters presented in this paper can
be further on expanded in order to cover some of the advanced printing parameters and problems which
can be solved by thoroughly understanding of these parameters.
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